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* The Brook and the Sparrow.

“ O whither ee feet, my Ledy Brook,
Û whither eo fut to-day ?

Terry awhile from year onward danoe.
And peep ont here with your merry glance, 

To chat with a friend I pray.*
And the Brook made «newer, “ 1 cannot etay, 

Sweet Sparrow, to prate with yo«t 
For the morning hoots are flitting away,

■ And I bare my task to do.”

" And what may your work be, Lady Brook, 
That you cannot stop to-day ?

Babbling over the etooea you go,
And a noisy tongue yon have, I trow,

But what are your tasks, I prey ?
Nothing, I ween, but an idle song 

To eing aa you wander by i 
Nothing, I ween, but to catch the gleam 

Of the sun in the deep bine sky ;
Nothing, bat dimple, and flirt with the bee, 

Or the yellow butterfly.”

« Friend Sparrow,” replied the little Brook,
“ Mine are bat humble tasks ;
Tet a willing step and a cheerful look .

My great Employer asks j 
And gladly I fulfil them all,

Simple although they be,
And I ting, for the vtry joy of my heart,

To the butterfly and the bee.”
mf »
y And what are these wondrous talks, I pray ?” 

Quoth the Sparrow in|diadain ;• •*
And she laughed outright, whijetfthe little 

Brook
Made answer yet again :

« I bathe the roots of the willow trees,
Beneath whose boughs I pass,

And the basal bush, and the alder low,
And freshen. the meadows through which I 

i flow,
And strengthen the tender grate.

The iweet wild flowers would droop and die 
If not for my naming care ;

And on my serge is the greenest mast 
That groweth anywhere.

" The birds alight at the morning’s prime 
To plaih in my eooling breast,

And the weary oxen come down to drink 
At the noon-day hour of rest ;

And the lowing kina from the meadows come, 
And I giee them a draught 10 clear,

*■ You may belieee they are loth to lease ...
A fount of such dainty cheer.

“ Simple, inleed, friend Sparrow, I know,

Are the tasks that I fulfil,
Yst methinki the humblest work should be 

Performed with an earnest wtU ;
It giseth a feeling of such content,

To do in all things our best 
But now. I must bid you a kind good day.” 
Then the Risulet hastened on its way,
And the Sparrow, with nothing else to say, 

Flew back again to bar nest.
—Journal of Commerce.

A Fairy at Home
“ What is my little Lily thinking of so in

tently P” asked Mr. F---- -, as be entered the
sitting-room, where tie little girl was leaning 
her forehead against the window-pine, and gat
ing out into the esening sky.

« Nothing much, papa,” said Lilian, starting 
from her rt eerie, and taking up a book of fairy 
tales that bad fallen upon the carpet.
’ " Such a quiet time for thinking should hard

ly be wasted upon 1 nothing much,’ ” said the fa
ther, kindly. “ But try for a moment if you 
cannot recall the train of ideas which I inter
rupted. Your book, I see, was of a sort whieh 
stimulates the imagination. I would like to 
know which way its influence tends.”

« You will think me eery foolish, papa. I 
(U jut imagining bow I should like to be a 
fairy.”

“ What is a fairy ?" inquired the father, in
nocently.

« Why, you know, paps, just as well as I do. 
Little mites of people, that wear mantles made 
of tulip-leaves, tod that ride in snail-shell 
coaches drawn by dragon flies.”

<• Would you really like to be eo very small P”
« O, that would be rather cunning, pipe | but 

the best of it is, they hive power to do inch 
wonderful things, and always use it for such 
good purposes.”

« Do they, indeed ?” said Mr. F------, in I
serio-comic tone.

•• There now, paps, you are laughing at me. 
Now you know I don't believe all this ; only the 
stories say so, and I always like to imagine that 
such stories are true.”

•• 1 should not have the slightest objections to 
believing in fait its, if there seemed to be any 
need of them j but really I think all the good, 
and most of the beautiful, works attributed to 
them can just as well be «fleeted by human 
agencies. Tell me, now, what you would dolf 
you were a fairy P”

<• 0, a thousand things, papa. In the first 
place you need not go down town any more to 
that dingy old office, for whenever you wanted 
money, I could Up with my wand, and up would 
corns heaps of gold and silver. Then you know 
I would make mamma well, and keep her so.

. O, there’s no end to the good things I would 
do.”

« Would it not be better, my dear little girl, 
to make the utmost use of all the power you 
have, instead of spending these long hours of 
musing in wishing for more P”

« All the power I have, is precious little, you 
know, papa."

“Aftrj precious, certainly, but not so little 
as you may suppose. Your father would much 
rather have his own little daughter here to wel
come him home at night than to posse«sell the 
gold and silver that fairies were eier fabled 
to produce. And the gentle, quiet influence of 
a loving sisur in the household is worth more 
to your dear, sick moths r, then the touch of a 
fairy’s wand upon her brow. Depend upon it, 
my dear ehild, Ood has given t) you a work 
which, well accomplished, will be more beau
tiful in its results then any romance of fairy.

corner wise to its neighbour, and the whole effect 
sms as if a rushing wind had brought cloth, ser 
vice and eatiblee, and deposited them on the 
table according to its own afreet will As soon 
ae she had estsbliihed Ally with his building 
blocks in tho corner, Lilian neatly and quietly 
re-arranged every thing upon the table, so that 
an artist’s eye could hardly have suggested any 
improvement.

11 Mother always did this,” said Lilian to her. 
self. “ How careless I have been, not to think 
of it before 1”

At this moment Willie boret into the room. 
“ I wish mother wasn’t sick," he exclaimed. 
“ There’s no one to tie my neckcloth, or put up 
my dinner for school, or find my books, or help 
me with my lessons.”

“ Perhaps I can fix your necktie. Come 
here,” said Lilian, “ and let me try.”

“ O, you don’t know how. You never did 
it in your life.”

“ I can learn, though. You shall see,” said 
the little girl ; and ahw-secretly resolved that 

would practice tying W ribbon around 
block for one hour every day until she was 
perfect in the art The necktie was arranged 
even to Willie’s satisfaction, and the stray 
books were all found and put in the satchel 

The father then appeared. An unusual ex
pression of contentment was upon his counte
nance, as he sat down to a comfortable break, 
fast, but whether he attributed any thing to- 
fairy influence, Lilian never knew. She rather 
hoped not. It was so pleasant (she thought) 
to work unsuspected !

After her father had gene, Lilian put up the 
luncheon in Willie’s dinner basket with her own 
fairy fingers, end saw her brother started for 
school, then crept softly to her mother’s room to 
see what she could do for the comfort of the 
invalid. She dusted and arranged the room in 
the order that best suited her mother’s taste, 
moving all the time with such a gentle, fairy
like tread, that the lightest slumber heed not 
have been disturbed. She brought water to 
bathe the aching head, then closed the curtains 
to just the right degree of shade, and left her 
mother to her morning nap. By this time Ally 
had become wearied of his efforts at self-amase- 
ment, and must have some assistance. Lilian 
built houses, bridges and towers, all on the most 
wonderful models of architecture, but perfectly 
eatiefactory to the small employer, who valued 
the most elaborate structure for the noise it made 
in tumbling down.

All day long, his little attendant was fully 
occupied in amusing him, and she bad time only 
to put the sitting room again in order, and bring 
her father’s study-gown and slippers, when his 
night key was beard at the door. Lilian planed 
herself dismuraly in her old seat by the window, 
and wsa looking out with a somewhat more 
happy end less abstracted expression than on the 
previous night.

Some good fairy ha< been at work, I guess.”
said Mr. F----- -, as he took the comfortable easy
chair, and glanced et the usually noisy little 
^lly, who was now deeply absorbed in Lily's 
favorite portfolio of engravings.

•• O, no, papa,” replied Lilian, as she threw 
herself over the side of the chair into his arms ;
« no one in the world but your little Fairy at 
Home.”—Independent.

Sensible.
At a social party the other evening I met a 

fair young friend, scarcely eighteen, from ore of 
the best seminaries in the state. In the eeune 
of the evening we chanced to be together with 
two or three newly married-ladies—mutual 
friends, who playfully rallied my friend of the 
seminary respecting a “ beau.”

" I have none,” she replied.
“ Honestly P” asked one.
•• Yes, honestly, and I do not wish or intend 

to receive particular attention from any gentle
man until I leave school."

" V£hy not ?” I asked demurely.
« I will tell you,” she answered, turning to 

me with great seriousness. * ' I think it diverts 
one’s attention from lessons, to be thinking of 
and writing to a special friend. The poorest 
scholars in school, each year, have been those 
girls who were • engaged.’ They were all the 
time thinking and talking of, and writing to, 
their gentlemen, and as a consequence their les
sons were never learned, and they took very 
little interest in school exercises. Of course 
they are minus of much they ought to know. 
I cannot help thinking that a girl needs a great 
deal of knowledge in order to read character 
correctly, so that the may judge wisely in sa im
portant a matter at matrimony.”

" Ah I I guess she it principled egainet mar
rying,” laughed one.
“Not at ail. I hope to have an excellent 

husband tome day, and I want to know enough 
to be an excellent wife, you see. Time enough 
for me a year or two hence. My education is 
the business in hand now.”

Sensible girl ! School days are indeed too 
precious, too important, to be trifled away in 
vain thoughts of vain men.—E. C. 0. Stevens 
in Morning Star.

A Few Words on Squeesing-
While we are growing very sensible, indeed, 

fa the matter of dress, in the way of boots, bel- 
moral shifts, warm stockings and high necks, 
we are degenerating in some other matters quite 
as important The corset is not a necessary 
part of a woman's wardrobe ; and, alas ! when a 
woman does begin to wear corsets she will wear 
them too small, and will tug at the laces until 
her breath becomes short, and she-feels it neces
sary to refrain from anything like a comf.'rtable 
meal We say nothing against a well-shaped 
corset, worn loosely, but there lies the diffi
culty.

A loose corset Injures the appearance instead 
of improving it, and people wear corsets that 
they may have small waists. All we can say is, 
don't equeexe, whatever you do. You may have 
small waists, but you are exposing yourself to a 
dcsen misfortunes which are as bad as a large 
waist First, you’ll surely hare dyspepsia, and 
grow yellow and cross and unhappy ; secondly, 
your bands will grow red ; thirdly, your nose ; 
fourthly, you will be unabled to walk a mile at 
ones ; fifthly, dinner will be a misery ; sixthly, 
your shoulder-blades trill increase in else and 
altitude ; seventhly, your eyes will grow weak ; 
tightly, you will break down at thirty or there
about, and be a sickly old woman from that time 
forth. If these truths do not frighten women 
from tight corsets, perhaps the information that 
gentlemen do not admire what dressmakers call 
a •• pretty figure,” so much as a natural one, 
may have some influence.

•ri! jAI! < u £t
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L-emptrantt.
The Bnmseller’e Proposal of Co

partnership to the Devil.
Dear Sir I have opened apartments, fit

ted up with all the enticements of luxury, for 
the sale of rum, brandy, gin, wine, beer and all 
tbeir compounds. Our objects, though different, 
can be best attained by united action. I there
fore propose » copartnership. All 1 want of 

len is their money. All else shall be yours. 
Bring me the industrious, the sober, the res

pectable, and I will return them to you drunk
ards, paupers and beggars.

Bring me the child, and I will dash to earth 
the dearest hopes of father and mother.

Brifig me the father and the mother and I will' 
plant diseord between them, and make them a 
curse and a reproach to their children.

Bring me the young man, and 1 will ruin hie 
oiaraoter, des roy hie health, shorten bis life, 
and blot out the highest and purest hopes at 
youth.

Bring me the mechanic or the laborer, and his 
own money—the bard earned fruits of his toils— 
shall be made to plant poverty, vice and ignor
ance in bis once happy home.

Bring me the warm-hearted sailor, and I will 
send him on a lee shore, and make shipwreck of 
all fond hearts forevermore. (

Bring me the professed follower of Christ, and 
will blight and wither every devotional feeling 

of bis heart. I will corrupt the ministers of re
ligion, and defile the purity of the church.

Bring me the patronage of the city, and of 
the courts of justice—let the magistrates of the 
State and the Union become my patrons—let 
the law-makers themselves meet at my table and 
participate in violations of law, and the name of 
law shall become a hissing and a by- word in the 
streets.

Bring me, above all, the moral respectable 
so. If possible, bring the moderate temper

ance man, though he may not drink, yet hie. 
presence will countenance the pretexts under 
which our business must be masked. Bring 
him to our stores, oyster saloons, eating houses 
and hotels, and the more timid of victims will 
enter without alarm. *

Lilian sat for a few moments musing in the 
deepening twilight, and then the summons to 
tea prevented any further conversation. The 
first thought that entered’ her little head the next 
morning was, •• I’ll be a fairy to-day." But the 

. winter air was chilly, and by the grey morning 
_ light, Lilian's fairy work seemed not quite so 

easy and beautiful as the evening before by fire
light - At this moment, however, she heard little 
Ally’s voice in the next room, quite wide awake, 
end sure to-disturb his mother. Lilian slipped 
eotily into the room, and persuaded Ally to 
oome and be dressed by her ; end as the little 
fallow had no objection to n change of attendant, 
the nursery toilette was very quickly completed- 
Then she carried him to the breakfast r 
that he might be out of hearing distance 
hie mother.

Bridget had just completed .the breakfast ar
gument to her own satisfaction, donh 

as Lilian knew, to the certain discomfort of 
father) for every particular article stood

1 Congressional Temperance Society,
The m sohief at work among the members of 

Congress during tbeir stay at Washington, by 
habits of internpeiance, loudly celled for bene
volent effort, and accordingly, a Congressional 
Temperance society has been founded under 
circumstances of great encouragement. Already 
about fifty members of Congress have become 
pledged to total abstinence, with the prospect 
that others will take the same stand. At a re
cent meeting in the Capitol, Ex-Oovernor Yates, 
of Illinois, was called out for a speech. He was 
enthusiastically greeted. After stating that he 
had taken the pledge only ten days before, that 
he had “ signed it for good,” but that be had 
alluded to the fact with considerable hésitation, 
because of the many who had token the pledge 
and failed, be added with a solemnity and pathos 
which moved many to tears, *• I have promised 
Ood, I have promised my country, I have pro
mised my state, which has honored mo with her 
highest offioss and with a seat in both houses of 
Congress, and I have promised Katy and the 
children, that I will drink no more !”

Keep the Boys at Home.
Come, Bennie, take your dinner and be off 

to school,” said Mrs. Malcolm. “ I want to get 
you out of the wey aa soon as possible.”

But, mother, why can’t I come home to 
dinner 7” asked the boy. “ Ive stayed two days 
this week already.”

« Because, child, I shall have so much to de 
that I cannot stop to get dinner. The Ladies' 
Charitable Society meets here this afternoon, 
and 1 cannot have you at home turning every
thing upside down.”

But I want a better dinner than this,” said 
Bennie, glancing contemptuously at the sweet 
cake hie mother had given him.

“ Then go to Berry’s saloon and get it,” said 
bis mother. 11 Here is some money. Get what 
you want.”

Bennie went to school, and spent the Interval 
between sessions at Berry’s saloon. Several 
boys of a larger growth were there. One gave 
him a glass of ale j enother offered him a cigar, 
which he attempted to smoke, thus taking the 
first stop in a bad course. These scenes 
repeated several times each week, until Bennie
Malcolm could drink, swear, end play cards with 
the lowest inebriate.

A few years passed, and one day Bennie was 
taken home in a state of beastly intoxication 
and that mother, who had been so absorbed in 
other duties as to forget her obligation to the 
child God had given her, saw, for the first time, 
that her child was ruined.

Let parents be careful to know wbat places 
their children visit, and what influences are 
thrown around them, lest, when it ie too late, 
they mourn over tbeir lost and ruined manhood. 
Especially let mothers strive to make home plea
sant, never persaittiag other considerations to 
weaken their children's, love of home, or send 
them elsewhere for enjoyment Better leave 
mere public charities to other hands, then suffer 
those dear ones already within the reach of our 
love to wander forth uneared for and unblessed. 
—•CkritUm Bannir,

Wild Oats.
In sll the range of accepted maxims there 

is not one, take It for all in all, more through
ly abominable than the one as to the sowing of 
wild oats. Look at it on what side you will, 
and I will defy you to make anything but a de
vil’s maxim of it. Wbat a man—be be young, 
old, or middle agedr-eowe, that, and nothing 
else, shall be reap. The only one thing to do 
with wild outs is to put them carefully into the 
hottest pert qf the Are, and get them burst to 
dust, every seed of them. If you sow them, no 
matter where,up they will come, With long, tough 
roots,like the couch grass,and luxuriant stalk and 
leaves, as sure as there is a sun in heaven—a 
crop which it turns one’s hyert cold to think of. 
The devil, too, whose special crop they are, will 
see that they thrive, and you, and nobody else, 
will have to reap them ; and no common rasp
ing will get them out of the soil, which must be 
dog down deep again and again. Well for you, 
if, with all your care, you can make the ground 
sweet again to your dying day.—Dr. Arnold.

The Two Homes.
One .. thing which constitutes intempersr.ee 

such a prominent curse is Its desolating power 
over the family. It is the great and sublime 
office of the family constitution to nurture all 
the generous charities, all the gentle emotions 
and lofty purposes of which our nature is capa
ble. And when all is moving harmoniously in 
the family circle, there is an educating, forming 
process ever in progress. The calm manliness 
of the father, the tender love of the mother 
playing in her countenance and beaming from 
her eye, the affectionate kindness of brothers to 
sisters, and the graceful gentleness of sisterly 
love—all send forth an influence which ope
rates upon the hearts of ell like the dew and 
sunshine and mild breath of spring upon .the 
waiting gardens. But let the father become 
intemperate and desolation follows- The 
calm manliness that sat upon hie brow 
gone - -the mother’s eye fills with tears of sor
row—and loving children stare with amass
ment The Eden of home is changed to a gloomy
Wild.

Toon, etc.,
BYlMir STEVENS,

DR. RA I)WAY'S PILLS-
roa roi eras or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE »
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil* 
lous Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the In

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warrante! to effect a Positire Cnre.
DR. RADWAY’S

FILLS
ill COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED Of VACUO)
.Superior to all Purgative, Cuikartte, or Altera, 

tne Medicine» in general use,
COATED WITH GUM,

Which renders them very convenient, and well adept-
td for children, and persona who bare A dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pillé. Another great superi
ority of Rad way VPille over all other pilla to general 
use, fr the tact of tbeir wonderful medicinal atrength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of these pilla 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanae the alimentary 
anal, without producing crampe, spasms, P 

mus, etc . than any other Fllls or ruTfP Mediclao 
in use • it- ______

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Rad way’a Pills, this very im
portant and easfjitial principle ia secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 

uiue ..ÿopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cieanae the Stomach,-and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
. the most approve ^metic, or cathartic 
w Iqi: occasioning lu convenience or sick- 

•?‘tient
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Plot Reid, of New York, Lecturer 

CO Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, atylev 
Jtudway’s Pilii ae "the Great Purgative," and the only 
J ergative Medicine vefe to adminirter in caues of ex- 
I r L ine Debility, and la Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
i tvof. Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
i.,-cling, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping,
. nuting, debilitating, and nauseating. "Alter ex- 

■ lining the» Pills," writes the Proftmor, "I #nd 
. .,,-m compounded of ingredients of G BEAT PCE1TY, 
and ere free from Mercury end other dangerous sub
stance#, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. Bad way as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence in hie 
remedies and statements. • * • •

«LAWRENCE REID,
" Prqfeeear qf Chemistry.«

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment of Cure 
with Radway’s Pills.

Inflammation of tho Bowels—Bilious Fever—Dyspep
sia—Costivenesa—Scarlet f’ever—Lead Cholic, he.

U. S. Invalid Hospital, Brw York . 
Du. Radway k Co. : 1 send you lor publication the 

result of my treatment with your Pilla In the follow-ii.^ 
cases:

1st Casr.—Inlammation of the Bowels. John V. 
Cliapmau, aged thirty-four, vu seised on the night 01 
the —lid of October with inflammation of the bowel, : 
was called at 10 p.m. j he had then been suffering on 
three hours ; hud not n passage for six days; 1 gr.\. 
him six of your Pills, ana applied the Ready Kelli t 
the abdomen; Inn few minâtes the pain const d, he l«. 
into a calm sleep; nt4A.it. he bad a frees* scent It » 
ui » a.K. eat his break last; at U A.K., gave him >i> 

re pills, and for five days gave him, three pills ; <■:
in all cares of w, 
ed In remorlng «I 

eight In si> 
large dotes—

------------------- - . , -,_____ jo a wineglas:
of water every three hours—it always cures.

more pills, and for flee dare gave . 
day; he Ie new well and hearty.
II:,tarnation of the bowels, f succeed _ 
danger by a tingle dose of from six to elgl 
hours. In lead cholic, 1 give the pills In lerg 
rix to tight, end * teaspoon lui of Relief to s i 
— —‘ every three hours—it always cures.
... ossa—David Brace, sged twentv-six, called at 

1V.M. on Nov.SBth; fbnud that he hid been attacked 
with billons fever for twenty-two hontv. 1 gave him 
six of your pills every four-hours, and gave him train: 
drinks of bonnet tea. la twenty-four boars be was 
convalescent; Is now at work and perfectly healthy.

3d Cask —Sarah Bures, aged six years, seized with 
scarlet lever; gave her two pills every four hours for 
twenty-four hours; applied the Ready Relief to her 
thrust, gave her lemonade with had a teaspoonful cl 
Relief ns a drink, la thirty-six hours tho was pinyin - 
with her brothers and tieteia. 1 have prescribed yrur 
Pills in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costivem 
Kluggithneaa of the Liver, or lorpldity, and hr 
« imessed the meet astonishing cures. 1 believe 11- i 
tho only true purgative In nee; -they are iuvali.il 
having a greater controlling influence in Liver i, 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blue pill. 1, 
l-llls are the only purgative that cm be ecmmhn i. 
with safety In Erysipelas. Typhoid Fever, Sen, 
Forer, Small Pox, and all Eruptlro levers; ih< 
(nothing, tonic, and atiid aperient properties rei c>. 
them invaluable.

MO.
Suppression of the Menses, RcatfruLt, 

• Hysterics, Zervousnees Cured
„ „ Newark, N. J.,Oet. ion,
Dît. Radwa-t: Your Mile end Ready hcliel hue 

■wd my daughter's life, In Jane last she vrs 
,-igiiteen years ot age, and for three months her nni.it,
.......suppressed. She would frequently vomit b.cwl

terribly from headache and psm in the sma.l, ■ 
back end thighs, and had frequent fits o! hyster t 

■ ,. oommeneed by giving her tlx ot your Tills c.. ,
. ght. aud rubbed the Ready Belief enher spirit- bs.,i 
‘ I hips. We continued this treatment one at. I 

il- IS to our joy she was relieved of her diff er . 
Mi - is now well aud regular, and has beta si, tiii

V X,°„ars ver7 tr»ly. J. Ü. IIODC.M -N\ war MMs cured me of Pile* that 1 ftv! a*»md ns- 
cau-eri by over-doting with dr as tie pills.

L'J-n of Appetite—Melancholy— Kei vie ; 
iieas—Bad Dreams—Sleeplesmess Cm to 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills.
LET DT#PEPTICS HEAD.

j s j d/iYaVa n r //, r..
promote digestion, sweeten end itinetl, „ ike 

roach; of the weak aud distressed lly.i. ■ V •),» 
I. ai,ruble. Six days' nseefBadwny I’.ecuu! r£ 

Is ..dl enable those, who, from their ,i- n r, i.
” ■-unies» and indigestion, are obliged to hm-i.i., , i ,
• ‘ -t.'tes, to enjoy the most rsroty mr-ab, or d I 

a > suck powers were eier possessed hi u ,
- tt. se Tills exercise over the weak stimuli 

ities, for in six days they so prenne it.
k : receive, relish, aid digest such lerd :

' ” N” r o IVpttatfop. no Distie.
’■ ■ - 1uliow th«> ***♦• , i tL i-ace!!*»; t I if-

HAIR LIFE.
New Bedporb, Peb. 20th, I860. 

Mil N. P. Seleb—
Dear Birr—l have been now using your " Hair Life ’ 

a year. My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, gather th.. fifty 
years old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
of fiienda, with no confidence in results. {am happy 
o give you this unasked testimonial of its value lm 
very brief time my hair was restored to its natural 
color, sad continues so with the occasional use of 
your preparation.

Yours, Ac..
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
Dr. Cohlelgh, Editor of Zion’s Herald, Boston 

Mom , says :—*• Of ill the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from falling out, to preserve or 
restera tea natural color, we give the preference to 
Belee » Hair Life, Warranted or money returned.

BROWN BROS A CO.
_ . Halifax, N. 8.

—3 mac Wheleeale Agents.

WORM LODGES.
AU* THE ONLY

CBBTAIN,
«AFE, and KmtcTÜAL

Remedy for Worms
>i HEJ aC CERTAINato ext^r^rw oftke 
1 ^>Jof £orm«-hich inhabit tie <tif- 
Syrffa wSl canal,

They do not contain Oaiome
VKoiTABLE ïïdHe«to.eBSÂFBt. *Tbay act

^*@vSSa{sS3
the peniiaiwc ex pile «on throegh the
mmtics, which wnwele bv destroying

use possans the latter ppferra only, and to a fea- 
bk extent, for to ptodoca Vtiu 
large and nauseous doses, and on the foHowingoay 
•ome purgative to carry off the effects of the pre
rions d.ij • medicins, ,.e;tnf

The combination of these two modes constitute!

Wood Ill’s Worm Lozenges
thus not only d.etroying by their ea«Wl®ti.t£ but 
removing immediately by their purgttiva proper 
tim. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY aw. igiHalitYo,

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,

THELMLNTIC and PURGATIVE, compoamg 
them are eminently calculated to erodnee the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 

while they ere both pieaoant and agree
^•Beparticular to aek for WOODILL’S. They 
arc ths e. Iy kind free from daager, ud there err 
none more efficadoae. They can ha had of all 
Druggist! and MmJldne Dealers tkreeghout th* 
Provinces. Tho^Bceie el'y *5 e*** £****:,_ 

(jy Be cerelaitb take notice that WOODILL S 
are of a pink color

perry. DAVIS’- 
M, A NT Vegetabl,; Pa« Killer,TASTELESS PUS.

w ith confi*

HIGHLY
To the Medical
T «• W«°fLnowLrnï“m-Hc» arc eorared TAKEN 
J . deuce the rendering each Pill per- I c * AK,;!X
SS/tSSThe « iite pro^ntan e'^An,peart- 0o’d’

ot the Age ;

INTERNALLY, CUT a-a ^
.Cc-ghs, fi,, w.* Stomal? !»

lisa w.d mav be kept in Thu mouth «"1 bebility. Nursing Sotc MouVcankV'V'- 
W^’JShoS taste, «I hough tetdUyL

P\?oddÏlL Brothers,

Aug. »
City Dace Sroaa, 
131 Hollle Su, Halifax

best musical IMSTRUG* 
TORS.

The Best Pianoforte Book
Is Richardson’s New Method 

The Beet Organ Book
“ ,del’s Modern School

S3 75

Is ZundePs Modern School 4 00
The Beet Cabinet Organ Book 

Is Winner’s Perfect Gnide 
The Best Melodeon Book 

Is Zandel’s Instructor 
The Best Guitar Book 

Is Cur'iss’ Method 
The Bret Violin Book

Ie Fcseenden’e Modern School 
The Best Flute Book

la B'rbiguier’s Method "
The Best Violoncello Book 

Is Rombctg’a School 
The Best iccordeen Book 

Is Winner's Perfect Gnide 
The Best Fife and Flageolet Books 

Are ' inner’s Guides, each 
1 ho Beet Cleriiet A Dulcimtr

Are Winner’s Perfect Guide, 75 a-d 
Loir’s Intruder I

The Best Banjo Book
Is Bricg’s Complete Instructor 

The Beat Concertina Book
Is the German Concertina Instructor 

The Beat for Brass Ins ramants
Are Burditt’e Complete Preceptor*, each : 
OLIVER DIT80N a CO., Publisher*,

277 Washington St., Boston.
fob 27

75 

1 50 

3 00 

1 50 

S 00 

3 50

75

^«.T-rj-^nnthotttime.

Ajsobted Stock on H • ud . j 
Pllulf» Aperien. C^°c ,

:: A*o«» * Myrrh -t! “ QunoeetF
Ext Gent.
Opu

Ext. Gsufc 
Kbci Co c T

Every Pill is warranted of»n uni ormsttren,and nianufac'ureJ with pute EnKl-h Diug^
made known on nppl.canon. Any formula 1 
penned and corked et a ,mall charge extra 

Put up ID grow Doxes 
f « » Doctor* and Druggisls in 
wiUdoweU to forward their orders as early l 
cible, ns time is required to dry and |
PiAremitl.nce of U will ensure libcratt&

on b.nd a well «J* °»
English DRUGS snd CHEMIALS, 
maeutlcnl Preparations, •» II W()OLKICH(
ap Iff English Pharmacy Halifax »

" o. riva unta the Lord a new toy ;
Sing unto th» Lord all tht earth.

FOR FAMILIES,
The Prayer Meeting

AN» sabbath schools.
yv here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and 
the newHvxx and Tuke Book,

rain in ti e Stotru th, B, «el f-n„!i ’. «
L’olic, Asiatic Cholera, Pl‘etete
•TAKEN EXTERNALLY, ctfirn

.Boils, end Uld bores, berere ,Kguifa.' ■HfaWZtef'S*
£«y,.B,oke„ bnuu,

*» Pain io the

lesre. aad ha»

SF»
Id spy attack

turn is required, the
almost insiimwiameh 
is truly w ondertofa 
directions, is true CK

A FA
it is, in truth, a

ia precisely what is wanted, and is just the book ; kept ia every family. * .« V • « _ _— 1_- —.. .1 anvpAttelw ' .11._— L — , .1

psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
■ “----- Book,

sappy voiobb,

Uncle John’s Vegetable 
P I L L S.

INDIGESTION. OOHVENE8S, 
Bllllonenes, Dimness of Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.

THESE Pills are purely a vegetable compound 
carefully selected by m 

rience. Althoi
1 by medical skill end expe- 
Idin_____ ____ j«gh mild in their operation, yet they

will be found ti ee » most efficacious remedy tor 
Indigestion, whether arising from tdoicracy. seden
tary occupation, or long con tinned residence in « 
confined or unwholesome atmosphere. Also tor 
those innumerable diseaaee consequent on repeat
ed indulgence in volaptaoua living, excessive use 
of malt and spirituous liquors, likewise inattention 
eld total neglect of in occasional required dose 
of medicine; to persons afflicted from any ot three 
censes, the Pilte are » speedy and certain cnre. The 
action of these Phis will also not only mitigate, but 
completely correct, that unpleasant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing frequent eructa
tions ot sour, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 
»c„—subduing ir.flammetivn, correcting the mor
bid secretion of a too active or torpid elate at the 
liver",—they remove every {unneehhy accumulation 
till the blood is purified, the whole system renovat
ed, and all the functions net according to nature.

Prepared only by
J. H WOOLRIOH.

At the English Phnmarry.
-------ix, * S.

Sold in boxes at 25 cents. 
Wholesale buyers.

Halifax,
A large discount 

sep. B

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

TIHEREV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre 
pared Prescription for the cure ef CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, BboschitiU, Cooohs. 
Colds, and all Tmboat aud Luxe Arrscfioeff. 
has now been in asa over ten years with the most 
marked success

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. WUee.’e, par
isien, else a jso uni supervision, also a pampl 

original Prescriptionjwllh iuU aad explicit ukec-
phlet contaiolag the 

xplicit di
turns far BMparatioa aud use, together with a 
history of hit case, may be ebwfaed of 

’.R. HENRY sL TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova ~cotta,
No 84 Rackviile street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
US South Second street, 

Williamsburg' N- T, 
OW Price of Remedy, $8.00 per package.— 

Pamphlet furnished tree of charge. jan IS

that thoueande have been ee long and anxious! y 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such ae all in the Home Circle end Sab
bath School will lore to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness ; 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, sc- 
lected from the multitude already in utc, as ot 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to nil occasions, and are of unusual va
riety end excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices In Maw orehip. The volume contains 
344 Hymns, 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176

Turns, 96 of which art ORIGINAL ;
| ; J ■ 176 pages, square 16m
Please compare the site of page, clearness of 

type, -and strength of binding with any other book 
of this clean and you^rill be convinced that for 
•uri snd raid it u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

---------pbioxs---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $3« per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath Fchool desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
end Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ie pub
lished. Sueh endeared hymns ae those commenc
ing—

“ Praha to God, the great Creator,”,
' Just as 1 am—without one plea."
• Am I a Soldier ef the Cross.”
< My Faith looks up to Thee "
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald aggele sing.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing.”
< To-day the Saviour calls.’’
1 Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
< When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
< When I survey the wondrous Cross”
• How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”

-- 'There is e fountain filled with bleed ”
' Not all the blood of besets."

Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ”
' Prom Greenland's icy mountains.”
‘ The morning Bght is breaking.”

“I When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
” My Country *ns of thee."
” Nearer my Gud to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows in our devotions 
meetings, as well A in the Home Circlu. gives 
ass me" ce that all that» can be expected of, ana in, 
Oxb Book, cheep in,price, and convenient In size, 
will be fooud in

HAPPY VOICES.

travelling should always 
remedy with them It is q 
that persuns are attacked t 
m dical aid can be procured 
the hope of recovery. Captains c 
always supply themselves with a lew b-j'üeûf jj 
remedy, before leaving roit, os by doing so they 
will be in possession of an invaluableremedyto 
resort lo in rase of accident or. sudden attmii ol 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Oases of the Cholera
and never has failed in a single care, where it 
thoroughly applied on the lint appearance of tie 
symptoms’

To those who have so long med and proved the
merits ol our article, wc would ssy that we shall 
continue to prepare our I’ain Killer ef the best and 
purest materia », aid that it shall be eroy way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

gj* Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and tl on, 
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, 

Manufacturers and propriété », Providence, R | 
•#* Sold in Hali ax by Avery Brown, k Co. 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well A kanyth. Also, by 
nil the principal Druggists, apotheeariei snd Ore. 
cnn. Sept It t,

8 K.
N. P. KEMP, 

40 Cornhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat-
Requires immediate attention, and

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Bnbbnth Schools 

Canadian r~
in ik

SABBATH SCHOOL AD TOO A It
Pnb'iehed in Toronto. There ie no other paper 

published so suitable or so well adopted to our 
youth The superiority of the paper en which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty ef the illne- 
trations, end the admirable taste displayed fa the 
writing and selections, renders this little «en 
monthly almost • necessity fa every fa mlly which 
it ha» previously visited. The terms of ewbecrip» 
tion are ae follows t—

teams of stmecximo* :

For 1 copy end under 6, to I address, 40 a. p. vol 
6 " 10 « 38 «•

100 and upwards, 36 “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably fa advaaoe. 

CV No Postage on this Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom.

Dec. 6.

YARMOUTH BAZAAR.
THE Ladles connected with the WESLEYAN 

CHURCH, Yarmouth North, intend hold
ing n BAZAAR of Useful end Fancy Articles ear

ly in May neit, for the propose of aeaistiog the 
Trustees in liquidatiog the debt on said Chnrefa.

Contributions in money, m alertais, or made op 
articles, are respectfully solicited, end will be 
thankfully received by any of the following Com
mittee.

Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Thos Killam, Mrs. Geo Al
len, Mro. L. Conn, Mrs. H. Caen. Mrs. F. Gard
ner, Mrs. Bletben, Mrs Muysbv, Mrs. Lew, Mrs. 
Israel Lovett, Mis Dndman, Mrs. John Young, 
Mrs. Geo Lovett, Mrs J. Burrell, Mrs Heed, Mrs. 
G. Porter, Mn. Jas. Allen, Mrs. Borns.

March 13.

Fresh Preserves-

RED and Black Comma, Damsons, Magnum 
Bonn® Plants, Gooseberries, Strawberries, 

• Raspberries, and Orange, Marmalade, made only 
from the finest Fruits end White Soger, now open
ed at the South End Tea end Grocery Store.

Fe* 17 GEO 8. BOLTON.

IlcQuiTCi muncçueLC amnuoa. mu a1»**» » ™ 1 *• *UUB* u *,r ’ * .,,
should be checked, if allowed to cored hy it when no other remedy coeld town*

fo meet the cnsei 
It hss cured Jaundice is many terete esses.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment 

Piles, no extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often canted by humor,Its 

been cured by it in numerous Instance*’
In Female Weaknesses, ltiegnlnriwes snd da- 

eases peculiar to that tex, ha* been found a mo
|°to«a™fd(îênersl Debility,fromwb.fevnrcause 
tne 8Trap can be relied on u a »o*t cfnc 

- It It a most certain cure for Rickets, s disease 
common to children , . .

Its efficacy in all diseases orignstmg-ns ttaprs’ 
ed sta e of the Hood or other finals of the P . 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the »}•'«•» «• 7
astonishing and almost bejond behef to on 
has not witnessed them. .. ..

ThU Syrup will as cestsinly rare the discuesro 
which it is recommended as a trial ts Ç»**' • . .
the care will be permanent, as it, by 
searching power, -ntirely trcdicatee be doeti* 
rom the system. The afflicted bare only to W « 
o become convinced of whit we J*7 m r*8 
t, and to find relief from their suffering*.

Price, $1 per Bottle-or $5 tor * battlss. 
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph, Ns» 
Junes O. Boyle ft Co, (Sacr«*iors to MW 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors. to_. 
all orders shoo'd be addressed—end by all 1 
In Patent Medicines.aw Cogsw»li A Forsyth and Tbomes Dcfaef 

in Halttav tv AagSO

continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Long Disease ta often the result.

BHOWl’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the parts, give faune, 

diate relief.
For Bronchitas, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
aad Threat Dieeaesa, Trochee ere need with el. 
ways good «ueeeee.

SINGERS AUD PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trothtt useful fa clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after aa unusual exertion of the vocal 

The Trochet are recommended and pre- 
ecribed by pbysicians, end have bad testimonials
1___eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacybya test of many years, each year finds 
thffie fa new localities in various parte of the world 

Trochee are universally pronounced better 
articles.
only *' Brown’s Bronchial Troche», 

not taxa any of the WertAJsss Imitation» 
be offered.

d everywhere. sep 16.

. tiEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Masic con
sisting of Metrical Tone*. Chants, Sentence*, 

Quartets, Motels and Anthem», d signed for the 
us# ef Congregation,, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L H. Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music end not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as varions in e-arac.er as the occasions 
they are designed to inppiy, and will be found to 
foooots anasnal excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southxrd w attract to this new 
volume the special attention ■>! those with whom 
really good meek 1* a deal's V acqniii ion.

Copie» will be sent by m ,fl, post-paid, on re
ceipt ef price.

Price 81.50 a copy, 813.50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.„PnblI»hers,

July '8 277 Washington street, Boston.

SUSSES
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is tbe best and 

onaaraeT, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Mar-bine in tin- world.

No other 3c eing Machine has to much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
•ad ingenious process of Humming, Braiding. 
Blading Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac.

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand. 1

The Singer Manufacturing Company
No. 458 Broadway, New iV*.

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams, Maple Sugar.
CONFECTIONARY, Nut., Figs, 

R&iaina, Apples.
AU fresh and in prime order, at

H. WETmEUBY A CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 

■toy »• Opposite the Colonial Mar

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
Let the Afflicted rend,

— AID—

Know of the Astounding Lfficacy
or THE

Great Humor
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
n&cmnmj!.
Surpasses* in efficacy, end is destined to 8lpeered, 

all other known remedies in the treatwnl 
of those Diseases for which it is 

recommended.
It hss cured Cancers after the patients bare ism 

given up as incurable by many physicians
It has cured Canktr in its worst ferras, In km 

dreds of esses.
It has always cured Salt Bhcnm » ben a trial ht. 

been given it. a disease that every one knew» a 
exceedingly troublesome, ard difficult to care

Erysipelas always yields to its power, es way 
who hove experienced its bra,fits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases, n,nay 
of them of the most aggravated dimeter.

It cares King’s Evil.
It has eared many cases of Scald Head.
Turnon have been removed by it in repeated in

stances in which thrir removal has been proueanced 
impossible except by a sureical operation.

U errs of the most malignant tjps hire beta 
healed by it* use.

It has cured many cares of Nursing Sore Month 
when all other remedies baye tailed to ben,fit.

Fever borer of the worst kind have been «wed 
by ft.

Scurvy has been cured by it in every estais 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swcllingwith a certaiaty as 
other medicine lies. ,

It speed,ly removes front the fr.ee all Bjmta 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very pahMipn* 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have-

It hr» been need in every kind of hornet, 
never fail, to benefit the patent .

Neuta gia, in its mort dtstressine form* heswa

J>

agents in Halifax.

FOX 8 A LX BVEBTWHEXI !

h
OFFICE.

, 18 BEDFOlD *0»

PKOVINCIA™ WESLEYAN,
OKOAX or TUB

Wesleyan Methodist Chnreh of B. B.
Sditor—Rev. John McMurray. 
frinted by Theophilus Cbsmberltin.

176 Auotlb Sibbxt, Haiiva*. *• •’ 

t'trms of Puhscrlptioa $2 per annntn* 
in Rdvance.

ADVERTISEMENTS'
•i'he litge and increasing circulation of 'J’V 

render* it * most desirable advertising ■*
TBB n

Kor twelve lines and under, 0M
*;acb line above 12—(addition^; rst<s.
each continuance one-fourth 

All advertisements not limited will b 
until ordered out rad charged actor '"fi re s*

All communications snd advertisements
dressed to fa* Editor. asJSS^h

Mr. Chamberlain ha» every f”“ ,( a1
Book aad Favor Panmwe. •»« ”
kinds, with neatness and despatch *■
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